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Student Forum
Interrogates
By Anna Behnken
Rotunda Staff
On January 17, a student forum
was held where students expressed
ideas, concerns, and suggestions on
how to improve Long wood life. Ideas
were presented to Dr. William Dorrill,
President; Darryl Poole, Vice-President of Academic Affairs; Rick
Hurley, Vice-President of Business
Affairs; Phyllis Mable. Vice-President of Student Affairs; Tim Pierson,
Dean of Students and Melvin Moore,
Director of the Physical Plant.
Discussion centered around the
physical plant, campus and social life,
the dining hall, and residence halls.
The students expressed strong concern about the quality of work that
was produced by the physical plant
staff. Students believe that it would
help physical plant save money if
problems were corrected the first time
than having to repeatedly "temporarily" fix the problems. Mr. Moore
recognizes that there arc problems,
and he and his staff are striving to
correct them.
A hot topic this year has been the
parking situation. The students addressed Mr. Hurley about expanded
parking. Mr. Hurley informed the
forum that additional space is being
purchased, and plans arc currently
underway. The parking problems

should be resolved in the near future.
The members of the forum suggested that more cooperation with dining hall services is needed. Some
suggestions include extending dining
hall hours and planning parties in the
Rotunda Market. The students arc
pushing for more activities that would
create I .ongwood spirit such as dances,
carnivals, and competitions between
classes.
Many students live in rooms with
paint peeling off the walls. The forum
believes that residence life would be
improved if professional painters were
contracted and the bathrooms were
cleaned better over summer break.
Mr. Moore announced that rooms in
the Cunninghams are being repainted
by contractors this summer, and that
he would look into the cleaning situation.
All the students in the forum agreed
that if the situations are going to be
corrected, motivation must start with
the students. They believe the physical plant can make the repairs, but that
it was the students responsibility to
help preserve their residence halls by
reducing the amount of vandalism and
Photo Credit: Eric Knudsen
littering that is destroying our camThe sky is falling' The ice storm caused the roof of the 72 year-old Stale Theatre on Main Street to cave in on Friday. Fortunately, there were no injuries.
pus.
Waterworks
Players official* stated that play practice will continue, and they are currently searching for a performance site. Note the irony in the utle of the
Most students believed their opmions were heard and that this was the play
first step to helping our campus

■storming Tradition Blown Away Teacher Evaluations Disclosed

By Heidi Hurt
new fraternity. When his name was
Rotunda Staff
Ihe Interfraiernily Council voted called, the new pledge ran out across
to replace dorm storming, the tradi- the field, the fraternity waiting to tackle
tional way prospective pledgcsreceive him.
Throughout the fraternities, there
bids from fraternities, with the Her
were
mixed emotions about the outRun. It is a type of walk similar to that
come
of the Her Run. One Phi Kappa
of the sororities. Greek Affairs CoorTau
said.
"I thought that this run was
dinator Candice Baumgarten says that
an
excellent
idea. We got some gtxxl
she felt this was an excellent alternaguys."
One
Pi Kappa Phi member,
tive lodorm storming. Over the years,
there have been numerous damages to Danny Puhlick, thought that the run
the dorms caused by different frater- went well for them. He thought his
nities. There have also been many fraternity got the best guys that were
complaints by dorm residents about out there. Pete Rymshaw, also in Pi
Kappa Phi, agreed by saying, "We
the noise.
Some fraternities suggested an- wanted something positive to do so
othcraltcmativetoihellerRun. They that the Greek community could be
wanted to have five members of the recognized. It was great to see all of
fraternity go to the prospective the support that we received from the
pledge's room and give him his bid. Greeks as well as the student body."
Meanwhile, the fraternity would be Candice Bumgarten also thought that
waiting outside the dorm. This too the run went well. She said, "This
gave the guys an opportunity to showwas voted down by IFC.
On February 3, the fraternities off their new members, be loud and
voted on who they wanted to give bids rowdy, and have the rest of the school
to for the spring semester. These bids celebrate with them."
Other members of the fraternities
had to be turned into the Greek Affairs
did
not feel the same. T.J. She pardson,
office by 10:00am February 4. After
of
Alpha
Chi Rho Fraternity, suited, "I
this, the rushecs checked to see from
think
that
dorm storming was a lot
whom they received bids and then
belter.
It
was
not only more personal.
made their choices as to which fraterbut
ft
was
also
a Long wood tradition"
nities (hey wanted to pledge. Mean.Sean
Mahoney,
also an AXP, stated,
while, the fraternities were not told
"I
think
that
we
could have come up
who accepted bids, only how many
with
a
more
original
idea instead of
pledges they were getting. They would
find out who their pledges were at copying the sororities."
Brian Sullivan, Tau Kappa Fpsi4:00 pm on Her field.
By 3:15. a crowd had already lon ['resident, blames this new change
started to gather at Her Ihe Greek on the administration. "Over the past
Affairs office and II (" arranged lot a five years, the administration has been
DJ to entertain the crowd. Many fe- trying to deteriorate the Greek commales came to watch this new event, munity. Not only have they limited
some to cheer on their boyfriends, our privileges as a group, but also
others to laugh at the fraternities. The individually We must have stricter
excitement filled the air as the differ- party rules, guesi lists, alcohol polient fraternities began to gather, chant- cies, police enforcement.... It seems
ing songs of their brotherhood. Btcfe to me that I .ongwood is trying to kick
new pledge eagerly stood on the side- die (ireek community off-campus, and
lines of I ler, waiting for the announcer, this is jusi another step in that direcRich I indsev. to call his name and his tion ."

By Brent Lucas
Rotunda Staff
Students know the scenario. At the
end of every semester, students arc
required to fill out teacher evaluation
surveys. What are the results of these
surveys?
The Student Government Association has decided to let the students in
on the results. On Feb. 22-24 the
S.G. A. will have a table set up during
lunch and dinner in front of the New
Smoker. Ten- question surveys focused (Mi what the students think of
their instructors will be available. The

questions will focus on instructors'
performances, test forms, presentations, and the overall quality of classes.
Ihe classes that can he evaluated
will be limited to general education
courses, so the results will be beneficial to anyone taking these courses.
Results from the surveys will be compiled by the S.G.A. and released in
book form for the students to use.
This will add a more personal factor in
registering for classes.
Andy Stalon, the S.G.A.'s Chairman of Academic Affairs, is hoping
for student participation. "Since we

as students cannot see the results to
the evaluations that the sch«x>l officially passes out, we are asking the
students to fill out these evaluations
so that we, the student body, can see
the results," said Stalon.
The surveys are not meant to disrespect or degrade the instructors but to
allow students to express their opinions about courses, which might be
helpful to others.
Ihe S.G.A. has been planning this
forquitcawhile. Former Chairman of
Academic Affairs, Sonia Belhea,
brought this to the S.G.A. about a year

and a half ago. She said. "The evaluation now is geared toward what the
administration wants to know as opposed to what the students want to
know."
Darryl Poole, Vice President of
Academic Affairs, understands the
students' eagerness to learn these
evaluations but hopes the S.G.A.
handles this information with care.
This public presentation might have
some benefits but could carry some
potential harm. "Teacher evaluation
is very subjective and has to be treated
with care," he said.

Summer Theatre Class Offered
By Catherine Berlin-Nightengale
Rotunda Staff
Ihis summer, from June 26 to July
10. the Theatre department will offer
a course in Children's Theatre. The
three credit course will be taught by
Dr. Nancy I laga and Pamela Arkin of
the Theatre and Speech department.
Dr. Rex Stephenson of Fcrrum College, and British director John
Hodgson.
The class involves study of
children's theatre from the time of

Shakespeare to the present. This will
consist of the involvement of the education system and entertainment industry and their subsequent effects, as
well as other pertinent topics.
Ihe course content includes excursions to several schools in Fngland.
the National Theatre, and productions
by the Royal Shakespeare Company
and West Fnd Ihealre. In addition,
the students will attend lectures and
participate in a Theatre in I-ducation
program. Performance will not he

neglected; the students will create and airfare costs. Airfare can be arranged
either through the department or indiperform a theatre production.
vidually.
Dr. Haga is very excited abouj the
The cost of the two-week program
is $1253 for undergraduate students program. She encourages any interand SI205 for graduate students. Tu- ested people, whether they are theatre
ition, lodging at the University of majors or not, to join the group.
London, and two meals per day are
Twenty students are needed to have
included in the fee. Airfare is not
included, but is estimated at $600. the program. A $ 100 deposit is due by
Cecelia Culler. Secretary of the The- March 15 to ensure a place in the
atre department, urges students tosign class. An installment plan may then
up as quickly as possible due to rising be followed to pay die rest of the fees.

United Way Nets $1,110 At Doubleheader
Thanks to the support of I.ongwixid College basketball fans, the
PortlandTrailbla/crsand I .ongwood's
Tau Kappa Fpsilon fraternity, Ihe
RrfalCt Fdw-ird County United Way
received $1,110 at the Longwood vs.
Queens College basketball doubleheader Feb. 5 in Lancer Hail.
Tau Kappa Fpsilon contributed
$523 from their annual "gumey-push".
which they completed last October.
An additional $200 was donated by
l;uis attending the lancer basketball

games. Ihe local United Way also
received $387 from ihe sale of raffle
tickets for a drawing for a basketball
autographed by members of the Portland Trailbla/crs, including former
I .ongwood star Jerome Kersey.
The local United Way is hoping to
raise $47,000 this year to support a
variety of groups and organizations in
Prince Fdward County.
United Way Night has now been
observed for five years at local college basketball games. P.F. County

United Way president Brcnda Cross,
board member David I loll and volunteer Chris Carbone were instrumental
in the organization of this event.

United Way

BLOOD DRIVE
The GEIST Chapter of Mortar Board is sponsoring a Blood Drive on March 8 & 9. Signups are in the New Smoker on Feb. 21-23.
Donation times will be from 12-6pm in the
ABC Rooms of Lankford Student Union.

1
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PERSPECTIVES
Flush Rush, Already Your Opinion

"Don't blame me, I voted for Bush!" reads the bumper sticker. Why does this need
to blame everyone else exist? These stickers were available even before Clinton was
elected to office! It's as if the Republicans and anti-Clinton clans have separated
themselves from fellow Americans until a representative that they deem acceptable
is elected. Whining won't turn the United States' problems around, and misdirected
energy, expressed by such actions as boasting trite bumper stickers, just causes abrupt
separation among the citizens.
Rush Limbaugh stands out as a leader of this absurd circus. Speaking too loudly
and waving a transparent banner, the man's platform lacks credibility, and Limbaugh
himself has proven that he lacks cleverness. On one televised episode, Limbaugh
made a parallel between the appearances of young Chelsea Clinton and the White
House dog. The almost completely white, well dressed audience chuckled with
pretension. What's his point, anyway?
The frightening thing is that so many fans of Rush Limbaugh practically worship
him. His word is taken as holy scripture—"Rush is Right!"—apparently without
exception. Limbaugh himself says, "I am the truth." Not only is Limbaugh antiClinton and anti-open-to-new-ideas, he is nearly anti-everything except himself. It's
boring to attempt to listen to someone complain who has no constructive proposals
for change. Let's scrap the scapegoating!
The only thing "right" about Rush is his politics.
All opinions exprewed in unsigned editorialv represents the majority opinion of the editorial board.

Democracy and Capitalism Don't Always Mix
Why is il thai Chinese students protesting at Tianamen square are considered fighters for democracy by the
American media, while the Russians protesting Yeltsin's dissolution of Parliament are considered "hard-liners,"
"Stalinists," "nationalists'' and "fascists?" It is a gigantic double standard!
h very where in the world that this "shock therapy" that the IMF and World Bank are proposing for Russia has been
iricd. it has resulted in increasing poverty and polarization in wealth, massive discontent and in some cases like
Venezuela, rebellions. Would the American media call those who revolted in Venezuela, "hard-liners," loo?
Ihe really interesting thing is that the capitalist countries promoting this "shock therapy" of privatization,
deregulation and government austerity do not follow it themselves. The military budget in the United States of over
260 billion dollars is one very extensive government program for private industry. When deregulation was tried, as
HI the case of the savings and loans, the result was absolute disaster, and the tab was picked up by the American taxpayer.
Why, then, is there this tremendous push for unregulated capitalism in the Third World, including now Russia?
Essentially, lor U»e MOM reason the passage of NAFTA and GAIT are very important to the corporations and political
li Hiiination, and that is profoundly undemocratic. They want to be able to go into Russia and pay the same miserably
low wages as the 14 cents-per-hour paid in 1 laltl or the 70 cents-per-hour paid in the maquilladora factories in Mexico.
The ncttta In the V tailed States nearly always use democracy and free markets in the same sentence, as if they were
synonymous. 1 maintain that there is a real contradiction between capitalism and democracy. A large difference in
wealth inevitably leads to a large difference in political power,
(iary Sudborough
liellllower.CA

Local Host Families Needed For
Exchange Students
World Heritage, a nonprofit, public benefit organization, is seeking
local host families for high sch<x>l
boys .in.l girls from Spain, Mexico,
l-'rancc. (iermany. and Sweden coming to tfiis aiva for the upcoming school
ye;u Ihese personable and academically select exchange students speak
I nglish, are bright, curious, and eager
io learn about this country through
living as part of a family and attending
high school
lhe exchange students arrive from
iluir home country shortly helorv
school begins and return at the end of
lhe sihool \i.ir I .Kh World llcnlage
lUldeal is tally insun-d. brings his or
IK-I own personal s|vnding money,
■nd expects to bear his or her sh.ire of
household responsibilities, as well as
being included in normal f;unily acIIMIK'S and lifestyles
lhe students arc well icreenedand

qualified by World Heritage. Families may select the youngster of their
choice from student application, photo
collages, and biographical essays.
Once paired, students and families are
encouraged to begin corresponding
prior to the student's arrival.
World I leritage is also seeking local high sch(x>l students to become
exchange students abroad. Students
shou Id be between 15 and 18 years old
and interested in living with t host
lamily, attending schixil, mid learning
about the lands and people of other
GOQBtrieS. Students should be in good
academic standing and have a desire
to Icaniol another culture an language
through living with a warm and giving
volunteer family Academic year and
shorter term summer programs are
available
Those persons interested in ob-

WE'RE
NOT
into
OUTING

The Rotunda welcomes letters and opinion pieces from all members of the
Ixmgwood College community on issues of public interest. Submissions
must be typewritten, printed, or on a Macintosh compatible disk composed
of 600 words or less, and must include the writers name, address, and
telephone number. This information is for verification purposes only. The
writer's name will be printed with his or her submission unless the Rotunda
is requested and given a valid reason to withhold that information. We
reserve the right to edit the length and content of submissions. Mail to:
Editor In Chief
The Rotunda
LC Box 2901
Farmville, VA 23909
Letters to the Editor and Opinion pieces do not necessarily reflect
the opinions of the Rotunda. Signed pieces reflect the opinion of
the author. The purpose of this page is to provide a forum for
public discussion of issues, events, organizations, or persons.

Reader Questions Clinton Promises
Editor, Rotunda:
In the Feb. 9 installment you printed a "summary of the Clinton
Administration's major accomplishments." Before we get to terribly excited
about this souped up White House PR release, let'srecall some promises (lies):
- "I will not raise taxes on the middle class"
-Bill Clinton. June 21, 1992
- "I had hoped to invest in your future without asking more of you, and I've
worked harder than I've ever worked in my life to meet that goal. But I can't."
-Bill Clinton, Oval Office Address, announcing
middle class increase, after one month in office, Feb. 15,1993
- "I don't like to use the word sacrifice."
-Bill Clinton, May 1992
- "It will not be easy. It will require sacrifice."
-Bill Clinton, Jan. 1993
- "He [Bush] hasn't fought a real war on crime and drugs. I will."
-Bill Clinton, July 16, 1992
-121 positions at the Office of National Drug Control Policy eliminated.
Policy of random drug testing for White House staff revoked.
- White House Announcement, Feb. 9, 1993
- "I'm sure, after almost five weeks in office, there are more [budget] cuts
coining."
-Bill Clinton, Feb. 1993
- "The president has no specific cuts in mind and no schedule for making
them."
-George Stephanopoulos, the next day
- Net new taxes: $267 billion Net news spending cuts: $55 billion 83%
taxes, 179c spending cuts
-CBO analysis of Clinton Budget, March 1993
These blatant lies and failures, as well as many more, can be found in See,
IToldYou by Rush Limbaugh. You may not like him. but these are not Rush's
words, rather quotes from our own Co-President, Bill Clinton. The only
reassuring fact about the Clinton Administration in office is the assurance of
a Republican Administration in 1996. After you examine Clinton'speuy steps
forward, recall the lies, failures, and shortcomings. More to come.
Sincerely,
Jeff Bennett

taining more information about becoming a host family or becoming
exchange students should contact
World Heritage's local representative,
Pierre Jackson, at 804-223-8710, or
Editor, Rotunda:
call Amy at 1-800-888-9O4O
In your February 9 edition, there was an interesting yet disturbing story
about the campus radio station. In my humble opinion, it pointed out some of
the problems inherent in the current set-up, and raised some questions which
should be answered either by the station personnel, or those who are responsible for its direction. Is the primary purpose of the station to train aspiring
announcers for the real world, or is il just a great big boom box? If these guys
arc interested in responses from their audience, they must first GET an
audience, and die lack of respect shown by their comments seems to be
indicative of their attitudes towards the listeners. Radio is meant to INFORM
as well as entertain, and hey, music is cool and all, but most people who listen
to the radio could just as easily plug in a tape or CD and get exactly the music
ONLY «)U CAN PRFVENT FORFSTFIRfS
they want. To attract an audience you must provide something more. Is there
A PuMic Se< v*e ot Ihe USD* Forest Serwce and
I your Slate foreslec
ever any news on WI.CX, campus, local, slate, national or international? Is
mere ever any sports information? I noticed mention of a call-in show, bul how
Stop Smoking.
are we to know when it' s on? Oddly enough, radio is the worst place to promote
radio, and most of the bulletins they distribute seem to revel in self-congratuAmerican Heart
latory word-spewage, which tells the prospective listener absolutely nothing
Association <> that might induce him/her to tune in.
I have spent seven years as a professional announcer and know that the
industry offers die entry level announcer nothing but bad hours, low pay, little
glory and a son: throat. If you don't enjoy the work, get out. If you want to
make it in the real word of broadcasting, you must love talking with people, not
AT them And if you want response or hero-worship, you're in the wrong
business.
Joe Wilson
Commuter

WE'RE
into
SUPPORT

.Radio Station Story Disturbing

Are you interested in journalism?
Become a reporter for The Rotunda\
Experience isn't necessary, but
energy is. Come to the meetings on
Mondays and Wednesdays
from 4-5:15 PM, or
. call 395-2120 for information...

UNITY
Longwood'sGay, Lesbian, & Bisexual support group
395-2552

BUY UNITED STATES
SAVINGS BONDS

The
Rotunda
Longwood College
Box 2901
Farmville, VA
23909
E-mail:
rotunda@lwcvmlJwcedu
Founding Editor, 1920
Helen Skillman
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Editorial Policy
The regular deadline for
articles is 5:00 p.m. Friday
prior to the Tuesday publication date. Materials to be
submitted for consideration
should be placed in the envelopes inside the publication office's door on groundfloor Lankford or mailed.
Letters, personals, etc. must
be received by 2:(K) p.m. Saturday.
All materials submitted
become the property of the
Rotunda.
The Rotunda is distributed free of charge on campus, and is available by firstclass mail for$ 15 per semester.
The Rotunda reserves the
right to edit all materials submitted for publication.
The Rotunda is an Associated Collegiate Press and
Columbia Scholastic Press
Association award-winning
member newspaper. Questions or comments should be
directed to our offices at
(804) 395-2120 or faxed to
(804) 395-2237.
Member
Associated Press
Associated Collegiate Press
Columbia Scholastic
Press Association
Virginia College Editor's Exchange
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By Jennie Fennell
I Iditoi In Chief
Cherubic sufficicnUy describes
singer/guitarisl Mark Robinson of Unrest. Poppy and melodic is the music.
()n .Sunday, February 13, Unrest
performed a( the Nseci Club in Hampton, with SliUU 6 and Blunt as opening
acts. The crowd was small, but most
seemed to be sincere fans of
Arlington's Unrest.. Of course there
were a few who played pool the whole
time, but the crowd doesn't make a
show successful; that' s up to the bands.
Blum gave a mediocre performance. Nirvanacsquc and rather redundant, I thought Blunt was blah.
The most annoying part of the band's
performance was the tendency to add
those no-the-song-isn't-quite-over
random bass drum/cymbal crashes at
the end of nearly every song. It was as
if each song had a separate grand
finale. It'sbeendone before, I thought.
After the Dl / announcer introduced Slum 6 as a band from Suffolk,
the first peep out of the lead singer's
mouth was, "we're not from Suffolk .
., we're from Washington, DC." The
all-female trio played with true chemistry. 1 heard mixed reviews about
previous Slant 6 shows, but I was
impressed. The group took itself rather
seriously. The style was calm, but the
music generated energy and many
spectators were intrigued. "I came
especially to see Slant 6," said Harry

Swaugcr of Seaford. "I heard one of
their singles, and I knew the band
could only be great live."
The atmosphere of the Nsect Club
was better during the show than usual.
Hampton, Virginia, just isn't the entertainment Mecca of (he Peninsula,
but hey, it sure beats the nearby 1 Icartbreak Cafe. The Nsect Club's presence is appreciated, however. It's not
the club's fault that many kids that go
are just plain apathetic about the music, and that they arc more concerned
with being seen. Actually, it's amazing that the club has existed this long,
considering that I remember eating at
the same building under at least three
different names in the past 15 years.
Every time I see Unrest, the members appear increasingly sure of themselves. AsMark'svoicechimedalong
with the solid, consistent strumming
of his guitar, he either had his eyes
closed or he glared at the audience
with wide-eyed inquisition. This tendency of his reminds me of Gene
Simmons in KISS's pre-disclosure
days, and I laugh every time he docs it.
Bridget! Cross' bass playing is
complete enough without sounding
overproduced. Drummer Phil Krauth
was obviously having fun providing
the consistent cadence.
Unrest played a fair mixture of
songs from Perfect Teeth, Imperial
f.f.r.r., and various singles. An extra

intense "Yes She Is My Skinhead
Girl," radiantly crooned from the
speakers. The hand closed with "Make
Out Club," into which the band
plugged all remaining energy. I felt
the sudden inclination to skip out of
the club, as I was so charmed by the
performance.
Unrest's recent Perfect Teeth was
recorded on the 4AD label. The band
began with its own Teenbeat, a small
indie-label out of DC that has a 10band roster. Unrest was named one
of the top 20 bands of 1993 by Spin
magazine.
Submissions for Music Notes are welcome. Send submissions to Box 2901.

DON'T MISS LOIS-A K-RECORDS BAND
FROM DC—IN THE
LANCER CAFE THIS
THURSDAY AT 7:30
PM! FREE
ADMISSION,
GOURMET COFFEE,
AND COOKIES!
SUPPORT NEW,
ORIGINAL MUSIC!

Photo Credit. Jennie Fennell

DC's Slant 6 at the Nsect Club in Hampton

At The Movies: 'Romeo Is Bleeding9

By Bob Thomas, AP
Film noir, as it was later called,
flourished in the 1940s and 'SQi with
its clever cynicism and lifelike quality, a welcome antidote to the overglamorized Hollywood product of the
era.
Sponsored by lancer Productions
Studios favored the films because
they could be made on the cheap, by
hiring one major star (Humphrey
Bogart. Robert M itchum. Dick Powell.
etc.) and shooting on the streets of I .os
selling point. Officials hope to have Angeles.
the building occupied within two years,
"Romeo Is Bleeding" continues the
before the first bond payment.
trend of modern manifestations of the
film noir. It has the basic elements:
crooked cop, lethal female, vicious
gang boss, tawdry locales, bloody
corpses. B very thing, in fact, but style.

Ground Broken For Local Industrial Park
I ARMVII AM, Va. (AP) —Ground
has been broken for Riverside Industrial Park, which officials tout as an
example of public-private cooperation.
The park and the FarmvilleCumberland Shell Building will be on
38 acres in Cumberland County on
state Route 600, just northwest of
Farmville.
The town, the county and a private
company, NW Development Inc., are
financing construction of the 85,000squarc-fool building on an eight-acre

tract.
"This is a project no one of us could
do alone," said Robert I.. Rigsby, chairman of the Cumberland County Board
of Supervisors.
Farmville will finance (he structure
with a bond issue of nearly SI .5 million. The three partners each have
one-third interest in the building and
are equally obligated to pay off the
bonds.
Supporters say the park's location
— near the Farmville Municipal Airport and U.S. 460 — will be a major

SALE

SALE

Penelope
Discount (Boutique

Final Winter

GfveFiw.

Farmville Shopping Center
(Across from I.C. beside Ultimate Fitness)
MostarCord

Mrs. Virginia - Psychic Palm Reader
What's in the stars for you?
Will you find love, success
and happiness?
Are you dealing with
the right people?
The answers to the questions
you are asking are just a
phone call away.'

CALL 392-4849
1815 W. Third St.

Grand Opening Special! $5 off with coupon!

392-1899
Mon.-Sat. 10-6

SALE

Featuring...
•Variety of Notebooks At Discount
Prices »Large Stock of Varied
Computer Supplies »Art Supplies
•Organizers - Calendars •Crayola
Supplies •Construction Paper
•Posterboard 'Markers

Stop in today!

VISA

Deftly crafting the film's most outrageous character, Miss Olin exudes
carnality and evil. Equally adept at
seduction or garroting, she delights in
her deeds, cackling triumphantly as
an enemy is buried alive.
Oldman is no match for such an
ingeniouscriminaJ. Onscreen or voiceover most of the time, the accomplished actor is unable to bring much
life to the hapless policeman. Sympathy is out of the question. His task is
further hindered by such lines as, "You
don't own love; love owns you."

R

Western Michigan University, will
give the next Chamber Music concert
at Long wood College on Tuesday
evening , Feb. 22, at 8:o'clock in
Wygal Recital Mall.
The concert is open to the public at
DO charge.
Founded in 1966, Ihe Western
Brass Quintet has an established and
excellent reputation. Notable achievements include a featured performance
at the Kennedy Center in Washington
IX"; a tour of the People's Republic of
China; performances at Carnegie Mall
ami at several international conferences; and concerts at more than 80
American universities and colleges
Ihe Quintet has been praised by
critics lor "flamboyant ensemble playing" and "perfect intonation, flawless
technique, and dazzling style"
Members of the Quintet are Stephen
Jones and Scott 'Ihornburg. trumpets;
I'aul Austin, horn; Steve Wolfinhaigcr,
trombone; and Robert Whaley, tuba
All five serve on the music faculty at
Western Michigan University
Jones has soloed with the Wichita
and Santti Re symphonies and is cur
rent president of die International
Irumpet (iuild 'Ihornburg was lor

York City Symphony Austin per
forms extensively on both the modern
French horn and (he natural horn; he
plans a recital lour of France and (iermany this summer.
Wolfinhargcr is a veteran of die
Dallas Symphony and serves as ex
ecutive director of the International
Trombone Workshop Whaley con
ducts the Western Michigan University Symphony ()rchcstra in addition
to teaching tuba and euphonium and
making numerous recital appearances
Ihe Quintet's program at I .on
WIXKI includes Preluile ami Fugue in
G Minor, a part of J.S. Bitch's monu
mental work. The WelllenuieredClu
vier. Distant Voices by Ihe contempt) rary American composer David
Sampson; I)cbussy's Trim Chansons.
with Magi dianking God for I "grace
ful, good, and winsome" woman, her
aiding ihe arrival ol May Day, and
rebuking Winter as die villain ol the
seasons; Suite for Brass Quintet, Op
41). Stanley Werner's l<>22 work fca
luring carnival like music of ■. ii.wm
and humor; and West Side Story Suite.
a sampler Iroin I .eonard Bernstein's
enormously successful Broadway
musical an.I movie

SILK ROAD
RESTAURANT
Featuring Our Delicious Lunch k Dinner Buffet
•Variety of Chinese. Aft^an and American dishes
•Served Daik/ Tues. - Sat.
Special Buffet on Sundous

\m Oil Every Wed. Night Wilh LC ID!

r Y r *r i K i

SALE

l.cd by L4DB (Mm's bravura performances, the women tare best in
"Romeo Is Bleeding." Juliette I Awis,
impressive in her "Cape Fear" debut,
portrays the insecure sex kitten toperlection. Annabclla Sciorra lends sin
prising depth to die wronged- wife role
She is the one who cams the final
revenge in the arty epilogue.

Western Brass Quintet To Perform

10% OFF with LC ID

SfllP Starts Thursday. February 17
Stop bv todavl

LenaOUn.

well as false leads and incongruities.
The director, Peter Medak, adds to the
overkill with garish effects and ample
gore. To heighten the suspense, he
inserts subway rumbles or helicopter
noise at the end of scenes

A Gramcrcy Pictures release,
"Romeo Is Bleeding" was produced
by Paul Webster. Rated R, excessive
Gary Oldman is a man on the edge,
violence, language, sexual content,
Hilary Henkin's meandering script low moral lone. Running time: 112
leading a double life as a cop assigned
to protect witnesses and as informer is rife with pseudopoetic dialogue as minutes.
for the mob. He also is juggling his
personal life, his off-duty hours diWhat ybtiget back is immeasurable. vided between his suburban wife,
Annabclla Sciorra, and a young, over
The Western Brass Quintet, from merly principal irumpet widi the New

Clearance 1 ONE STOP SUPPLY SHOP!

75%

sexed waitress, Juliette Lewis.
Oldman continues his felonious
ways, stashing his mob booty in a
backyard hole. Then he is assigned to
guard an international supercrook.

*

Lccre

392-8351
2104 S Main St /Next to die
_ ('omlorl Inn
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CLASSIFIEDS

George Mason Site Of Internet Investigation
FAIRFAX (AP) -■ (ieorge Mason surreptitiously collect passwords and
University's discovery of security deliver them to unknown parties outbreaches in the vast government com- side the network.
Increasingly frequent computer
puter network Internet tipped off inbreak-ins
led last week to stiff secuvestigators to largescale thelt of serity
recommendations
from an Internet
cret passwords, officials said last Tucs
security watchdog group
day.
"This action was no longer an exI ast November, university officials
periment
on the part of somebody,"
learned someone was trying to get
said
I
)ain
(iary
of the Computer limerhold of Internet passwords through
gency
Response
Team. "Rather the
the school's computer system.
"It was reported to us that two indi- technique had been copied and widely
viduals were suspected of frying to disseminated."
CERT, a federally funded security
break into departmental computers
Because of the nature of the informa- organization, offered new security
tion involved, the PBI was called in," software for computers deemed at
said Jerry Jenkins, director of com- special risk. The group also told
Internet users who routinely transmit
puting at (ieorge Mason
One person apparently tried to do passwords over the network to assume the passwords arc compromised
:1K same thing at several campuses
Many illegal computer "hackers"
"We were able, working with other
universities, to narrow it down to a are just trying to collect passwords the
possibility of a name, and we passed way some people collect baseball
that on to the l-"BI,"saidJoe Hutchison, cards, Hutchison said.
"It's ;ui ego thing. It's 'look at how
ilicschool'schicf computer engineer
( niHge Mason officials don't know smart I am. I .ook what I can do.'"
Hutchison said relatively few of
if the suspect was ever charged,
(ieorge Mason's 1K,(XK) Internet usHutchison said.
Internet passwords can give users ers are affected by the CERT direcaccess to everything from classified tive.
"We passed it on and we are urging
government information to private
credit card numbers in violation of anyone who needs to to follow them."
Hutchison said.
Uderal law.
The Internet was set up at the dawn
Two small computer systems at
(ieorge Mason were found to harbor of the computerageasabullelin board
programs used lo illegally collect pass- for government and academic researchers. It has evolved into a giant,
words. Hutchison said.
Over several days, the computers global information exchange with
were scrubbed clean of the "sniffer" about 15 million users
The network links individual comprograms, he said.
puters
with high-capacity data lines.
After the (ieorge Mason incident,
Ihose
links mean people can trade
the FBI reportedly widened its inveselectronic
mail, documents, pictures
tigation as other Internet users reported a pattern of security breaches. and sounds almost instantly.
The I-TJI would not confirm that an
Security clearances generally aren't
investigation is underway.
Investigators reportedly found doz- required to use the Internet, but users
ens of Internet computers were Illic- must have an account with the netitly loaded with such programs, which work.

ftryice Masftr nf Farmville
Wc clean carpet, furniture,
auto interiors, student/
faculty rooms or houses.
Call 392-6661!
SPRINGBREAK packages. PROMOTE on campus or SIGNUP
NOW for rooms. $129 up.
Daytona, Panama, Cancun, etc.
CallCMI 1-800-423-5264
•••♦SPRING BREAK *94**»*
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica,
Florida, Padre! 110% Lowest Price
Guarantee! Organize 15 friends
and your trip is Free! TAKE A
BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL
(800)328-7283.

Photo Credit: Eric Knudsen

As Is. performed by the Underground Players last weekend, sold out all performances. Pictured are Cindy
Callahan. Rohsaan Settle, and Amena Johnson

Senate Judiciary To Hear
Same-Sex Marriage Bills

HONOLULU (AP) — Senate Judi- having children is the slate's reason
ciary Committee Chairman Rey for licensed marriages and therefore
(iraulty says he expects another mara- would discriminate against couples
thon hearing when the committee takes of the opposite sex who either can't
testimony on two bills dealing with have children or don't want to have
same-sex marriages.
any.
The I louse approved a measure last Tom insists ihe stale's interest is the
week to clarify thai the Legislature's welfare and health of children who
intent in having the state license mar- might result from a marriage of a
riages was for it to apply only to couple of the opposite sex and does
not say anything about requiring
couples of the opposite sex.
Graulty said that besides the House couples lo show they could have chilmeasure, he has put on the agenda a dren.
Graulty initially opposed a constiSenate measure calling for a state constitutional amendment to say that li- tutional amendment to clarify the
censed marriages are to be for couples state's role in marriages, but wants to
% of the opposite sex.
make sure the Legislature resolves
(iraully said he added Ihe constitu- (he issue this year.
Graulty said he plans hearings on a
tional amendment measure after having some misgivings about whether proposal study possible legislation on
the House bill drafted by House Judi- legal domestic partnerships for
ciary Committee Chairman Terrance couples of Ihe same sex, offering some
Tom sufftcienUy answers the slate of the benefits now applied to married
Supreme Court's ruling last year.
couples and their children.
Thai ruling held that the stale had lo If the constitutional amendment bill
show a compelling public interest in is approved by the Legislature, il
barring same sex marriages which the would be up to the voters in the gencourt said otherwise amounted to an eral election later this year lo decide
unconstitutional discrimination based the issue of restricting state-licensed
marriages to couples of the opposite
on gender.
Critics of Tom's bill say it holds lhal sex.

f
Sports Player Profile

Name : Charles "Soup" Drown
Sport: Men's Basketball
Class : Senior
Position: Guard-Forward
Height: 6' 3"
Weight: 195
From: Williamsburg, Va.
High School: Bruton High School
Previous Athletic Experience : 1088-80 : Basketball
Bruton High Coach: Wayne Bumelte
I98«)-'K): Basketball layetleville Slate University
Coach: Jeff Capel
Awards/Honors : High School- 2nd learn All-Ihstrict, IX-fensive
I'layer of the Year and < Hitstanding Team Rehouiuler (Basketball)
Senior Year
A A State Runner Up in the long Jump and High Jump (Track) Senior
Year
(-..liege: Team Most Valuable Player- 1991*92; MVP* Indiana (Pa.)
Tournament; Par-Bit's All -Tournament learn
1992-93 . Par-Bil's lip Off and Lincoln Memorial All Tournament
hams
Member of "KXX) Point Club" as of 1 ebmary 12, 1(»4
Career Bests : Points: 28 vs Barton (11-28-92), Rebounds: 10 vs.
I Ml) (12-16-91), Assists:') vs I iniestonc (l-22-,U). Steals: ft vs.
Marshall (12-7-92)
Major : Social Work (Graduate Student)
Hobbies or Outside Interests : Listening lo musk. 1 MTOlif about
Adrian History

V

Spon$ort4 by the
Student Union

VIRGINIA
IS FOR
LOVERS

Without advertising, a
terrible thing happens..

iii

i!

Nothing.

ir M

mERLE
noRffiRn
COIMIliC llll»IO

JM-

Mental illness
has warning signs, too.
For a free booklet
about mental Illness, call :
1-800 969 NMHA.

Learn to see the warning signs.
NaUonal Menial Health Association

KT!

HELP THE ENVIRONMENT!
Get your Alkaline & NickelCadium Batteries recharged for
ONLY 25? each. Save money and
the environment by recycling! Call
395-3659.
COURSE FEES DUE: Fees are
due in the Office of Cashiering and
Student Accounts by Feb. 23,1994.
A $10 late fee and a Registration
Hold Flag will be applied after this
dale.
__
CONGRATULATIONS!
Thanks to all those who appeared
in and worked with As IsV. It was
a enlightening performance.
—Insight
SPECIAL OLYMPICS
NOTICE: The Olympics will be
rescheduled at a later date due to
the weather. Apologies for any
inconvience

WHEN DRINKING,
CALL
A FRIEND.
Drinking and riding can lead to a
loss of license, a conviction, or
even worse When you drink, get
a ride with a friend. It's '
7
the best call you can make.
MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUNDATION

EMPLOYM ENT
OPPORTU NITY
ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
FISHERIES - Sludenis Needed' Many
earn $2.000»/mo in canneries or
$3,000-$6.0O0«/mo on fishing vessels

-Tad Advertismen t

Many employers provide room t board
and transportation
Over 8.000
openings' No enpericnce necessary!
Male or Female. For more info, call

1-206-545-4155 ext. A5338
Student Employment Services

CRUISE

Students Needed!

*
Love one another; as I have
loved you.
-John 13:34

AIROPICALTAN

Earn up to $2,000+ per month
working for Cruise Ships or
Land-Tour companies. World
Travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the
Caribbean, etc.). Summer and
Full-Time employment available.
No experience necessary. For
more information call:
Cruise Employment Services
(206) 634-0468 ext. C5338

freUN<AYS

^hetpSAvetwe

One Salon Does It
2(1

1 \t ninn llmirt until H p m M-TTi
MIUIC in |)iMouni on Hair A Nail*.

Main Street Mall • 392-6343

Spring Break I'cnn Special only $<*>
(Qualifies!* 2 Vi-.it* on Hair (lulit -irill

Campus Calendar
Sunday
February 20

Information on events should
be submitted to the Rotunda
Box290l by the FRIDAY preceding the appropriate issue of
the paper.

Monday
February 21

Thursday
February 17

Friday
February 18

Saturday
February 19

Rotunda Staff Meeting:

LPConcert: LOIS730pm.

LP Movie:
Poetic Justice," 8& 10:30pm. Commonwealth Ballroom

Men's Basketball: Pitt- Wrestling: NCAA Div. II Rotunda Staff Meeting:
Johnstown, 2pm. Lancer Regional, Noon. Lancer We need you - come join
Hall
us! 4pm Lankford Office
Women's Basketball:
LP Movie: "Poetic JusWofford, 4:15pm. Lancer
tice," 9pm. CommonPlay: As Is. 7pm, Jarman
wealth Ballroom
Studio Theatre

Prince Edward Room

LancR Care Free Coffee
and Cooktei

Spirituals: I oiuert & Lecture. 8pm Wygal

Women's Basketball:

Columbia Union, 7pm.
lamer H.ill
Lecture:

Qadir Abdus-

Sabur torn Commonwealth Ballroom

p

B5

Wednesday
February 16
We need you cofflf join
us! 4pm Lankford Offk e
Career Center Program:
Meal Manners. 5pm

JOBS

Submit your event/time/place to
Box 2901 for inclusion in the
Campus Calendar!!

Tuesday
February 22
Career Center Workshop: Job Search Skills,
lpm
Black History Discussion: 7pm, Commonwealth Ballroom
Cunninghams Greatest
Lecture Series: A Forensics Showcase, 7pm. S.
Cunn. 4th Floor
Chambr Music: Western
Brass Quintet, 8pm.
Wygal

BLACK HISTORY MONTH - THE YEAR OF THE ENVIRONMENT
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Brown Tops 1.000 Career Points

Senior Duo helps Lancers To 17-4 Mark

Brown, Druitt Share
Player Of Week Honor

Lancers Win
14th In A Row
Senior Charles (Soup) Brown hecame tlic 10th Long wood player to
top 1,000 career points Saturday as he
scored 20 points and recorded a near
triple-double to lead the I .anccr men's
basketball team to a 75-57 victory
over Piltsburgh- Johnstown. It was
I-ongwood's 14th win in a row.
Brown, a tri-captain who has helped
the lancers to a 17-4 record this season, added a career -high 13 rebounds
and nine assists, just missing the iriplcdouNe. In addition, he hit 9 of 10
shots from the floor. B rown has scored
1,002 points at IX in just three years.
He transferred to Long wood after playing one year at Fayelteville State.
Brown got plenty of support Saturday from junior Matt Watkins with a
career-high 18 points and senior
Michael Druilt, a former teammate of
Brown's at Bruton High School, wilh
11 points. Watkins hit 7 of 10 shots
from (be floor and 4 of 4 free throws.
He added two steals.
Druitt and Walkins scored five
points each in a 12-0 Lancer run early
in the game which turned a 3-2 edge at
19:01 into a 15-2 bulge with 15:57 left
in the opening half. Druitt's 3-point
bucket put Longwood up 15-2 and the
visiting Mountain Cats were unable to
overcome the early deficit.
Druitt hit a pair of 3-poinis shots
and scored eight points in the first four
minutes of the game when the Lancers
went ahead to stay. He added four
steals and three assists.
Longwood led 33-24 at the half
and built the margin as high as 20
points in the second half.
Pittsburgh-Johnstown, like Longwood an NCAA Division II independent, was led by Ron Haden with 17
points and Rcnaldo Gates with 14.
The Mountain Cats are 10-13 for the
year.
Longwood coach Ron Carr singled
out Brown, Druitt, Watkins and sophomore Eddie Shelbume for their play
in the victory.
"Soup (Brown) had a strong game
for us in the first 30 minutes," said the
coach. "I felt Matt carried us for a
while in the second half. Shelbume

had a real strong performance. He
was more aggressive than usual. Druitt
helped us gel off to a good start early."
LANCER BASKETBALL 2-2-2
Carr credited Shelbume (6 points,
5 rebounds, one dunk) wilh excellent
defensive work againsl IJPJ's top
scorer Ron Haden. Haden, averaging
ovcr21 ppg„hadreportcdIyscored34
points in a game last week. Thanks to
the defensive work of Shelbume and
several other players, the 6-5 forward
was limited to 17 points Saturday.
Lancer Benji Webb added nine
points and six rebounds and Joe Jones
had seven points and five boards in
Saturday's victory.
Longwood Now 9-0 At Hmw. Qt,
Verge Of New Records
Wilh five games lefl on its schedule and three at home. Longwood can
sei a number of new school records, if
it keeps winning. The current Lancer
edition, with 14 wins in a row overall,
is in range of die all-time mark for
consecutive wins -16 set in the 197980 season.
Dating back to a 3-point win over
Lion last February, Longwood has
now won 13 straight games at home
also, one win short of tying ihc combined record of the '85-86 and '86-87
teams. The Lancers play at home
twice this week, hosting Mount Olive
Tuesday night at 7:30 and IndianaPurdue at Indianapolis Saturday at
2:00. LC is a perfect 9-0 at home this
season.
Lancers Do It With Defend
A well-balanced team which relies
on contributions from nine or more
players, Longwood doesn't have anyone among the nation's leading scorers. The I oncers, however, do rank
among NCAA Division II leaders in
scoring defense and win streak. Last
week, Longwood was 12th in Division II in scoring defense, allowing
just 67.8 points per contest.
Saturday in I^anccr Hall. Longwood held Pittsburgh-Johnstown to
its lowest point total of the season.
Longwood's 14-game win streak
also ranks among the best in the nation.

CHARLES (SOUP) BROWN

Longwood Women
Fall 79-72 At Barton

By Greg Prouty
Longwood's women's basketball
team traveled to Wilson, N.C. Monday night and lost a tough 79-72 decision to host Barton College. The I .ady
I-ancers saw their record drop to 12-8,
despite 23 points off the bench from
junior guard Cassic Fnsley. Coach
Shirley Duncan's squad will host Columbia I Inion (Md.) College Wednesday at 7 p.m. in lancer Hall.
Longwood took an early 6-2 lead
at the 16:51 mark of the first half
Monthly night on a basket inside by
junior Sara Philbrick wilh an assist
from freshman Nikki Hall. The Bulldogs battled hack to lead 9-6 before
the I-ady Lancers ran out to a 21-14
lead with 9:30 remaining in the opening half. Fnsley had back-to-back
hoops, including a three-pointer, to
key the IC rally. Ihe hosts would not
letup, though, and took a 22-21 lead at
the 6:46 mark en route to a 38-32 lead
at the intermission.
LC closed within 44-40 with 16:28
to play on a jumper by Hall with an
assist from senior Ana Litton. BC
extended its lead again, this time to
51-40 at the 15:08 mark before LC
rallied hack to knot the score at 54-54
with 11:47 remaining on a basket by
Lnsley. The hosts then took a 70-59
advantage at the 6:32 mark before the
lady lancers made a final run, closing within 75-72 with just 1:18 left on
a trcy from Lnsley. A couple of missed
opportunities by LC combined with
BC free throws provided for the final
margin of 79-72.
Fnsley's 23 points included three,
(0-1), Martin third (1-1), Hammond three-pointers and 8-13 free throws
fourth (0-2) and Carr was third (0-1). along with two assists. Hall and
"We didn't wresde as well as we
had been over the past couple of
weeks," lamented Nelson. "Injuries
have hurt us as seven starters from the
beginning of the season are out for
us."
Currcndy out injured for the lancers are senior Brette Arbogast, juniors
David Franklin and Bryan Hartley,
sophomores Stuart Chung, Jeff Smith
and Clay Wise along with freshmen
Cocktail Dresses
Joey Gilmer, Bobby Holliday and
Tuxedos
Pouya Safa. Sophomore Joe Main
Accessories
missed the state tourney due to an
illness.
Longwood will host the NCAA
Division II Southeast Regional Wrestling Championships this Sunday beginning at 12 p.m. in Lancer Hall.
Also participating will be CarsonNewman College, Gardner-Webb
Bridals, I cinn.ils If. Tutedoi
University, Norfolk State and Pem233 N. Main Street
broke State University. Admission to
rarmvllle?, Virginia 23901
Sunday's Southeast Regional will be
(804)392-5111
$3 for adults and $1.50 for students.

Wrestlers Third At State Championships
By Qng Prouty
Longwood's wresding team traveled to Newport News last Sunday for
the 1994 Virginia College Division
State Championships and finished
third with 51.5 points.
The
tournament's host. The Apprentice
School, won the State Championships
with 77.5 points. Norfolk Slate University placed second with 73 points,
while Washington & Lee University
finished fourth with 42 points.
Lancer senior James Mauldin won
his first state tide with a 2-0 mark at
177. Mauldin won his first match 4-1
over an opponent from W & L before
claiming a 13-2 decision over an Apprentice School foe in the championship. With the tide, Mauldin improved
his record to 21 -10 this season and is
now 39-39-1 in his LC career.
"James wrestled with lots of poise
and confidence," commented Coach
Steve Nelson. "He won when he had
to. James dominated in the finals as he
was never really challenged."
Also winning his first state championship for LC was freshman Sean
St Clair at 150. St. Hair was 2-0 as
well witha 14-11 decision overaNSU
opponent in the first round before gaining a 17-4 triumph in the finals against
a foe from W & L. St Clair improved
to 11-12 this season.
"Sean wrestled very well with solid,
smart matches," added Nelson.
Freshman Karl Fberly was suite
runner-up at 158 forl.C going 1-1 for
the day. liberty's record is now 9-11
on the season.
Others wrestling for the injurydepleted I ancers included junior Mark
I lelberg at 190, sophomore Joey Heart
at 126. and freshmen Will Behan at
118, Hunter Martin at 142. Dain
Hammond at 167 and Shawn Carr at
lu.isvweight Hclberg finished third
(0-1). He«l fourth (0-2), Behan third

MICHAEL DRUITT

w

Dress for the
Formal Occasion

Caruris

SUBWAY OF FARMVILLE
108 C South Main • 392-8868

Philbrick added 12 points each, with
Hall contributing eight assists and
Philbrick eight rebounds. Litton
scored 10 points, including a trey for
LC to keep her double-figure scoring
streak alive at 44-conseculive games.
"Ihe rebounding differential was
a major factor in the outcome," commented Duncan. "We missed Charity, and we didn't have anybody step
up. We didn't shoot well cither."
Duncan was referring to a 58-43
rebounding advantage for Barton
which was led by Teasha Murphy's
26 points and an incredible 25 rebounds. LC shot just 36 percent (2876) from the floor. Additionally,
sophomore rebounding leader Charity Owens missed the contest with a
sprained ankle. Owens, missing the
first game in her collegiate career (46straight starts), isexpcctcd hack against
Columbia Union on Wednesday.
Through 20 games. Litton tops LC
in scoring with her 21.0 ppg. average.
I -itlon adds 6.4 rpg. along with a teamhigh 58 three-pointers and 53 steals.
I .ilton now has scored 1,487 points in
her career to rank second all-lime behind former Ail-American Carmillc
Bamette's 1,569 points. Litton also
has 135 three-point field goals to rank
first all-time.
Philbrick scores 13.1 ppg. along
with 9.8 rpg., both second on the team.
Owens averages 9.4 ppg. and 10.3
rpg., sophomore Amy Bradley 7.2
ppg., and Hall is at 7.1 ppg. Hall adds
a team-high 4.5 assists per game.
Freshman Claudia Blauvelt, a former
standout at Prince Edward County

Lancer senior basketball players
Michael Druitt and Charles (Soup)
Brown, both of Williamsburg, who
had outstanding showings in two
I-ongwood men's basketball victories
last week, have been named co-Longwood College Players of the Week
for the period Feb. 6-13. Player of the
Week is chosen by the Longwood
sports information office.
Tri-captains at I -ongwood. Brown
and Druitt have been teammates since
their days at Bruton High School in
Williamsburg. The duo has helped
Longwood to a 17-4 record and 14
straight victories this season with their
scoring, defense, rebounding and
playmaking.
Brown topped 1,000 points for his
career Saturday, scoring 20 points in
Longwood's 75-57 win over Pittsburgh-Johnstown. Hchadancartriplcdoublc wilh a career-high 13 re bounds
and nine assists. In addition, he hit 9 of
10 field goal attempts. Brown also
had 13 points and eight assists in an
85-70 win at District of Columbia last
Monday.
High School, averages 7.7 ppg.
through 15 contests, while junior
Kirsten Hillgaard scores 6.8 ppg. and
grabs 5.9 rpg..
Fnsley, who missed 15 games with
a knee injury, is averaging 12.4 ppg.
in the five contests she's played in this
year. Fnsley has added seven treys
and now had 108 in her career, second
all-time at LC behind I.itlon's 135.
Following Wednesday's contest
with CUC. LC will travel to Salisbury,
N.C. to face Catawba College Thursday at 6 p.m. in a game postponed
from this past Ihursday. Addiuonally, last Saturday's home contest with
Wofford (S.C.) College had been rescheduled for March 3 at 6 p.m. in
Lancer Hall.
Longwood will travel to
Johnstown, Pa. to play PittsburghJohnstown Sunday afternoon.

For the season. Soup leads Longwood in points (268 -12.8 avg.), steals
(37 - 1.8 avg.) and assists (93 - 4.4
avg.). He's also averaging 5.9 rebounds. He has accumulated 1,002
points, 376 rebounds and 233 assists
in three seasons at Longwood.
Last week, Druitt had a careerhigh 22 points along with four steals
in the win at I IDC. The 6-0 guard hit
4 of 5 shots from behind the threepoint arc. He came back Saturday to
score 11 points and collect four steals
in the home win over PittsburghJohnstown. He scored eight points in
the first four minutes when the lancers took a commanding 15-2 lead.
Averaging 10.1 points and 3.2 assists, Druitt is Longwood's leaderfrom
bonus territory. He has hit 30 of 67
three-point attempts for 44.8 percent.
Third on LC's all-time assist list, Druitt
has 358 assists in four seasons. He
ranks behind Joe Remar (531) and
Kevin Ricks (363). He also has 135
career steals, ranking sixth behind Dale
Shavers (136).

BLOOD DRIVE
The GEIST Chapter
of Mortar Board is
sponsoring a Blood
Drive on March 8 &
9. Sign-ups are in
the New Smoker on
Feb. 21-23.
Donation times will
be from 12-6pm in
the ABC Rooms of
Lankford Student
Union.

WILDERNESS ADVENTURE PROGRAM
The National Outdoor leadership School (NOLS) will be coming
to Longwood on Wednesday, February 23rd. A multi-media
slide program will be presented in the Amelia Room at 6:30pm
in the Lankford Bldg. If you are looking for adventure, leadership development and college credit. NOLS is a program for you.
Come join us!! <„„<», MI n<n.- Koeaw. Umm U .WS-KS* «- ju». *.,-.«.

Lancer Cafe

Open M-F 10am-8pm
Sat. & Sun. 12-Kpm
395-2640

From the GrlUeCafc Buffer. Bio burner served with tresh lelluce tomalo mayo.and Amman cheese
j 30
wub
• T*1*' ****' "* '•!' burger a Muahroom a Swiss or bacon cheesburiRr lor only
1 «o
Rancher . duck™ Special. Our breaded chicken brejsl melled prcreolone enspP lettuce
lrrnaloban^anflraiich!auri-FXCIlX»iT
""""
simpleton ■ Chicken. The um spicy breaded chicken breast on a fresh bun with ktluie
UJitU/. jrrlnMv,
Just • Mile dUWai Make 11 parmeaan wilh prowler.e arid mannara SSIKT
"" " , S
Tanjy Marinate* Chicken. Mannaled in a umrv .uliari sauce and served on a scaame
vnlvihunhr-uiHranriuinafc) . , ,
Care Chib: Breaded chicken breasl American cheese lelluce lomaio and bacon on 3 slices
of wheal bread Served wilh a side 0/ ranch sauce- Whal a creaoon
,,.
Juat Use Plain Ota Out: Roast beef Ilam or Turkey and all Ihe other regular club Mull
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NIFTY NIBMilS

ANY
FOOTLONG
SUB OR 50«J
OFF
ANY 6" SUB

•SUBUJAV*

One coupon per cuatonar. par vim • Good *
Ftrmvtlle A participating Subwiv location
only • Not good with my other offer

ANY
FOOTLONG
SUB OR 500
OFF
ANY 6" SUB |

One coupuo per customer, per visit • Good at I
Farmville A panicipalmf Subway location I
only • Not good with any other offer

CHtlSt STICKS * BIO ONtS rV/TO MUCH OH **v7/«*VM
106 ROLLS I HUCl OMIS WfTH SWCCT t SOU* OR MUCH
CHICKIH TlHOfRS aWO HOHiy OR SWCtJtSOUR WITH THCSt MBILS
Lrmc NUGGETS CHICKIH Of COURSE VII Alt THE GRUa SIDE StUCf s
OHIOH RINGERS I BVTEREO RINGS MMMMM
FRIES A BURGERS BEST FRIIND
it SM
POTATO SKINS THEY RE NEW BACON tCHEOOW
SPICY MEX IVY THESE SKIHS-THEYRC HOT

FREE Order of Nachos with
3UG Off Any Burger. I
7
*
II
uata I* Eat Vllm Na .a* .a> -| a«a rfbr

Bring in an Earth Mug.
Free Refill with purchase.

+■

Buritto Supreme & 20oz. drink
purchase.
■ rat Cap nm N.«a«a, ana ami
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Off Potato Ski as.
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Dessert.
\^^ V Gourmet Des
Later ray p*. yun,

EGG ROLLS
990

